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Celebrating New Years is a celebration of
the past and the future. We take stock of
the past with thanksgiving and sometimes even relief (that it’s over), and we
look to the future in the hope and
anticipation and perhaps even worry of
what it holds.
The point is that New Year’s celebrations
remind us of who we are as opposed to
who we would like to be; what we have
done in comparison to what we want to
do. It reminds us of our accomplishments, but mostly it reminds us of our
failures. What we’ve lost. Who we’ve
lost.
New Years is our own version of Dickens’
classic A Christmas Carol. And we all play
Scrooge. We are visited by the ghosts of
our pasts, presents, and futures.
St. Paul writes: “The point is this: whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly,
and whoever sows bountifully will also
reap bountifully. Each one must give as
he has made up his mind, not reluctantly
or under compulsion, for God loves a
cheerful giver. And God is able to make
all grace abound to you, so that having
all sufficiency in all things at all times,
you may abound in every good work. As
it is written, ‘He has distributed freely, he
has given to the poor; his righteousness
endures forever.’ He who supplies seed
to the sower and bread for food will supply and multiply your seed for sowing
and increase the harvest of your righteousness. You will be enriched in every
way for all your generosity, which
through us will produce thanksgiving to
God” (2 Cor 9:6–15).
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thanksgiving to
God. With this in
mind, here is some
practical advice to help you take stock of
your giving of years past, which will help
you to change what needs to be
changed, improved, or done away with
altogether.
First, attend the Divine Service to receive
God’s gifts of forgiveness, life, and salvation. If you’ve not been faithful in attending worship to hear the preaching of
God’s Word, to receive forgiveness, and
feast of the rich food of our Lord’s body
and blood for the eternal benefit of your
body and soul, then repent and come to
receive the gifts God freely gives. God
doesn’t want your money. He wants
you—all of you (Matt 22:20–22).
Second, pray for the Lord’s help. Your
right as a Christian is to speak with your
Father, the King of all creation, freely
through His Son, our Lord, Jesus Christ.
Go to the throne of grace and ask for
strength and wisdom to follow His bidding faithfully (John 15:1–16).
Continued on page 4

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine
“Good News”, which is published by
Concordia Mission Society. The editor is
the former LHM speaker Wallace
Schultz. There are several editions available in the pastor’s study/office for
anyone who would like to review a topic or use one for personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. This is a group of ladies
mostly around young family age although all ages are welcome. They will
be starting the next Study on February 1
so now is a great time to join. The name
of the study is Power of a Praying Parent.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at a
member’s home. February needs a
host.

Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study Joining Jesus on His
Mission. Lively discussion and an indepth study of God’s word using simple,
powerful and applicable insights show
you how to be on mission and recognize
where Jesus is already at work in your
neighborhoods, workplaces and
schools. You will feel both relief and
hope. You may even hear yourself say,
“I can do this!” as you start responding
to the everyday opportunities Jesus is
placing in your path.
We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Reformation 2017: It’s still all about Jesus
At the beginning of this Reformation
anniversary year, the following excerpt
from a sermon by Martin Luther proclaims the role of faith, hope and love in
the life of a Christian. — Editor

Faith
You have all three, faith, hope and love,
together in a single package. Faith considers God’s promise and pledge. Faith
holds this through the Word. So the
heart holds firmly to God and believes
His Word. That is the faith which you
receive (fidem uistificantern — justifying
faith) that makes you righteous and
good. As faith acts, works and serves, it
does so only considering God’s promise
which comes by grace.

This faith is promised and pledged to us
in God’s Word.
Saint Paul speaks of this faith when he
quotes the prophet Joel (Joel 2) in the
epistle to the Romans (Romans 10).
“Whoever calls upon the Name of the
Lord will be saved.” But how can you call
upon someone in whom you do not believe? How can you believe in someone
of whom you have never heard? How
can you hear without a preacher, etc.?
He concludes the matter when he says,
so faith comes from preaching and
preaching from the Word of God. He also
says explicitly to the Galatians (Galatians
3) that we have received the Holy Ghost
not from our works, but rather through
the preaching of faith.
Hope
From this kind of promise and pledge of
God, promised and pledged over and
above any of our service, out of pure
grace and mercy to us, springs hope. I
am truly waiting for what was promised.
Hope is nothing but being established
steadfast in divine mercy to us and in
nothing but what is promised purely out
of grace. So I remain courageous and
bold in this hope in order to await what
He has promised. I do not let anything
scare me away from it, whether sins,
death, devil or hell, world or our own
flesh. So now faith’s task is only to pay
attention to the promises of God. So

hope attends solely to
what God pledges to
give us exclusively in His
Word and promise
through this pure and
alien mercy of God. As
the psalm says, “Your loving kindness is
before my eyes and I walk in the truth.”
So faith’s work and fruit is a happy conscience, a secure heart and a bold countenance before God. But hope holds still
and waits for what God has promised,
come what may. Hope guards us especially in times of adversity. Saint Paul has
bound these together when he so beautifully addresses the Romans (Romans 5).
“So we are justified by faith so we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ through whom we also have access in faith to this grace in which we
stand, and rejoice in the hope of the
coming glory which God shall give. Not
only this, but we also rejoice in affliction.
For affliction gives patience. Patience
brings experience. But experience brings
hope, and hope does not let itself be
disappointed. That is all because the love
of God is poured into our hearts through
the Holy Ghost which is given us.”
So hope is nothing but abandoning one’s
present self and awaiting that which is
not yet seen. For if you saw it, you would
not have to hope, as Saint Paul says
(Romans 8). Hope cannot exist without
faith. It is even accounted to faith in the
epistle to the Hebrews (Hebrews 11).
Faith is the sure anticipation of what is
coming in the future, what is hoped for.
It judges things according to what is unseen. So that you can also distinguish
between them, faith attends to the Word
and the promise and believes that it is
true. But hope attends to that which the
Words and promises pledge. It waits
upon those things and is sure that they
will come.
Love
The third part of the Christian life is love,
which immediately flows out of faith and
hope. Love hangs so near these that love
also can never remain apart from faith or
be found where there is no rightly fashioned faith. So little as fire is dependent

upon its heat and
smoke, so little is faith
dependent upon love.
For I have come to know
through faith how God
has loved me, that He has sent down His
own Son from heaven for my good and
salvation, let Him become a man, and let
Him die for my sins. By that He wants to
help me, who would be eternally
damned. He has given me everything
with His Son so that I am made like Him
in every way. I can rejoice. Because of
this I can defy and mock sins, death, devil
and every trouble. If that is true it is only
meet and right that I shall love Him back,
cling to Him, keep His Commandments
and desire everything that He desires,
with ardent and active love. Such faith
must win a person a friendly, sweet
heart towards God, a heart which cannot
remain only by itself, but must overflow
and also make itself known freely in every act of thanksgiving and love.
But since God does not need our works,
He has also not commanded us to do
anything for Him but only to praise and
thank Him. So such a man will go out and
be completely devoted to his neighbor,
serving him, helping and saving him, and
doing it only from grace and mercy for
him even if his neighbor is stuck in sins,
an enemy of God and does not
acknowledge God. He cannot leave him
when he sees his neighbor stuck in anxiety or sins but he advises him in the right
way, and leads him to God’s help and
comfort, even as he has found God’s
help and comfort. He preaches the Gospel to him and sees to it that he is freed
from his sins. So if he sees him naked, he
clothes him, hungry, he feeds him,
thirsty, he gives him drink, etc.
Excerpted from Martin Luther, Festival
Sermons of Martin Luther: The Church
Postils: Sermons for the Main Festivals
and Saints Days of the Church Year; Winter and Summer Selections, trans. Joel R.
Baseley (Dearborn, Mich.: Mark V Publications), 31–37.
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P r ay e r s o f T r i n i t y
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Joe Benkovsky--Strength and healing

Blessing, glory, wisdom, thanksgiving,
honor, power and might be to You, our
God, now and forever! Hear us who pray
in peace in the name of our Lord,
Jesus Christ.

 Ken Cubin--healing

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit
us to enter into the fellowship of that
holy suffering by which Your dear Son,
our Savior, conquered sin and death;
grant that we may celebrate the remembrance of His passion with true devotion,
accept the cross as his disciples, and thus
fulfill Your holy will; through the same
Jesus Christ, our Lord. We pray for those
among us who are in special need of your
guidance and healing:

 Gabby--heart condition

I n S t e wa r d s h i p

 Tom Corcoran, Jon’s father, diagnosed
with MSA

 for the soldiers here and overseas who
are still protecting freedoms, our own
and others in the world: Matt Hall and
Brandon Snider, Jill (Engel) Graves, Casey Sampson, Brenden Finazzo, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson
stationed in the Arabian Sea and Corbin
Sherman

 Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik, Bill
Opp, Dennis Miller -- strength and
health

 thanksgiving for the progress made on
the church and prayer for construction
safety and completion in 2017

 Continued healing Tina Albrechtsen,
Cynthia Snider, Joanne and Bob
Hickman, Don Keiser, Jiselle

 Chris Davidson and James Kraft -health issues

 Shut ins--Betty Jean Sigro, Caroline
Cadeau, Pam and Barb Wenzel, Al
Jacoby and temporarily Barb Jacoby

 Jude Pittenger, medical issues
including eyes

Carol Thompson, Sarah Burns, Tonya
Roberts, Libby in their battles with cancer

 Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen, Kenny
Cadle, Terry Kaczmarek, Charlie and

 Tim McAfee -- diagnosis and healing

 James Kraft - Health Issues

from the LCMS Stewardship Ministry Website

Third, consider what the Church is and
what the Church does. The Church is a
mercy place. It inhales the mercy of the
Father by the death, resurrection, and
ascension of His Son through the preaching of the Gospel and the Sacraments. It
exhales this mercy in love toward the
neighbor. You are a member of the
Church, of God’s family. Thus, you are not
only a recipient of God’s mercy, but a
bearer of that mercy for the life of the
world. You spread that mercy in showing
mercy through the generous giving of
your income to support the work of the
Church in and for the world, as the Israel-

ites did in the Old Testament (Lev 27:1–
34).
Fourth, take stock of your current giving
in light of the New Testament’s teaching
on supporting the work of the Church.
Are you giving of your first fruits, taking it
out of your paycheck first, or does God
get what’s left over? Are you giving voluntarily and cheerfully? Are you giving proportionally and generously? The Old Testament required a tithe, ten percent. The
New Testament gives freedom to be generous, to give more for the Church’s work.
Are you relying on God’s promise to pro-

vide and increase what you need to do
His work? If your answer is no to any of
these, repent. If God gave you His only
Son, will He not provide for you all
things, even physical things? Trust Him,
His Word, and heed it.
So, don’t let your past define your future. Rather, commit for the year a
generous proportion of your income,
which is God’s gift to you for this body
and life.

B i rt h days a n d A n n i v e r s a r i e s
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Kristin Myher

2/18

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Noah Pelto

2/16
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Christian Education
It is already February but I missed my article last month so I need to back track a
little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s Christmas program on December 11th because it
was a very special service where the kids in
our congregation shared the JOY of Jesus’
birth through the eyes of the shepherds. I
want to thank Ruthie, Kenny, Kathryn and
Brianna for their excellent job in reading
and leading our program. Their leadership,
experience and willingness to help are
really appreciated. Thank you to all the
Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you to
our actors and younger readers! You all did
a wonderful job! Special thanks to Kathryn
who did a knockout job as Mary and put up
with a lot of shepherds (and 1 little angel.)
Thanks to Kenny and Quinn for the amazing
music, Ben and Luke for the festive party
music and Tony for being our stage hand.
Also, many thanks to Barb Yek for planning

the entire Birthday Party. It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids just learned
about David and Goliath and in the next
three weeks we will continue to learn
more about David. After those lessons
will be switching back to the New Testament. Exciting adventures happen every
day at Sunday School! The adults continue with their study called “Joining Jesus
in His Mission: How to be an Everyday
Missionary.”
The New Year is a great time to commit
to coming to Sunday School if you don’t
already. We have a lot of fun together
and learn something new every Sunday
as together we grow in our knowledge
of the Bible and in our Faith as well.
Don’t miss the cottage meeting on January 27th at 7:00 hosted by Mike and Kristin Myher. If you have any questions
about the cottage meeting, please ask

anyone on the Board of Education, or
me. I have posted a cottage meeting
sign-up sheet. If you’d like to host a
month or two, sign up now before all the
good dates are gone! Speaking of the
Board of Ed, we held our quarterly
meeting on January 18 and our next
meeting is scheduled for April 26th at
7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We
really appreciate any and all comments
and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 25th at 6:45
pm. Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll have
a movie for them to watch. Bring an
appetizer or dessert to share. Invite a
friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Newsletter articles are due
by the end of day, Feb. 20

Posse News
Our next Posse meeting will be Thursday,
Feb 2nd.
Hosted by Marilyn Brumm
Altar care for February is Kristin and
Gretchen.
Also coming up:

Ham Dinner ...
...is Saturday, February 11 from 5-7pm
Sign up sheet is on the bulletin board for
what to bring.
Mark it on your calendars, invite your
friends, and join us for an evening of and
delicious food and fellowship.
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Building at Trinity b y
Quite a few pictures are posted on our
face book page but I thought it would be
nice to include some here along with
some acknowledgements.
Our builders Dalton & Zick, LLC are moving along with things. We have the new
area enclosed, the heating and cooling
on one end of the building is installed
although the temperature will be a bit
weird until the inside gets more finished.
There have been crews of Trinity people
most weekends and some point during
the week trying to do as much as we can
to help reduce costs. Pastor Snider has
been point on quite a few things along
with his regular duties, helped by Rick
Mullins and a couple other of his friends.
Mike Myher, Greg and Elizabeth Eppler
are there the most. Elizabeth drafted her

Lynda Minger

dad, Larry Woolace, who finished the
inside windows with the help of Elizabeth for a week so that the sanctuary
looked nice for Christmas. The Mingers,
Mike Groeller and Mark Meyer, added
their hammers for hanging the Tyvek,
with Dan Krueger putting his most awesome ladder skills to work (most of the
rest of us just held our breath at that
point) It seems we are destined to work
in the cold, snowy weather when the
outside stuff needs “doin’”. They were
back out in the cold again on Jan 28 to
work on hanging the siding. We save
money on every box we hang ourselves
so we are hoping to get most done.
Meanwhile the inside of the Church had
been getting pretty battle worn despite
the efforts of one Sharon Meyer who is

always sweeping or tidying with the help
of the younger kids. So Deb Dugan, Kristin
Myher, Kenny Minger and myself worked
on dusting, and vacuuming the sanctuary,
fellowship hall, bathrooms and office to
reduce the accumulation.
Help is always welcome. If you would like
to help reduce building costs, please contact myself, Pastor, Mike Myher or Greg
Eppler and we will get you hooked up
with a form of notification regarding
what’s on the to-do list. If you call the
office, the message will come right to me
and I can call you back.
I know there are probably people not
mentioned that have helped and will let
you know next month.
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Hammer time!! The Eppler husband and wife siding team.
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHU RCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.org

Look for us on Facebook

B l e s s i n g Bag s
Sunday, October 15, 2017
East Lansing, MI
Michigan District-wide
Reformation Worship
Service
Breslin Center at Michigan State
University
2:00 p.m. Concourse Displays
Open
4:00 p.m. Pre-Service Concert
5:00 p.m. Celebration Worship

Thank you to everyone who helped with
the Thrivent Action Team
Blessings Bags for the homeless project:
those who brought items for the bags,
the ladies at craft day who marked bibles
to go in the bags, and made scarfs, the
Sunday school children who helped sort
the items and get them ready to go in
the bags, and those who assembled the
bags. You are all blessings and the bags
will give comfort and show the love of
Jesus to those who receive them.

Thanks to Emmeline from Thrivent who
joined us for worship on the 22nd, and
gave us a helping hand with the project.

We all enjoyed the yummy donuts at
coffee hour too.
If any one wants a bag to carry in their
car to have available to give to a homeless person they may come across in
their travels, just see me--I will have
them available every Sunday. Please give
me feed back of when and where you
were able to give out the bags.
Thanks again.
Barb

